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A Proposed Ranging System with AppIication 
to VLF Timing 

Abstracf-In general, without a clock it is not possible to deter- 
mine the range between a radio transmitting and receiving site by 
making only passive observations at  the receiving site. However, 
if the niedium is dispersive, signals transmitted simultaneously from 
the same site, at different carrier frequencies, will not arrive simnl- 
taneously at some distant point. Thus, the difference in arrival time 
is related to the observer's distance from the transmitter. This effect 
is considered in conjunction with the VLF two-frequency timing 
system. 

I. IXTRODCCTIOS 
OR ACCUR-ATE time dissemination to  some 
point at a distance r aivay from the master clock n? transmitting site, i t  is necessary to  knou-n the sig- 

nal propagation delay over r ;  otherivise, the slave clock 
will be in error by an amount 

t = v / r  

where IJ is the signal velocity. In general, i t  is not pos- 
le to  determine r by making only passive observa- 
IS of the tiriiing signal a t  the slave site. Thus,  the 

user must rely upon soriie other s!.steni, such as the 
VLF OlIEG.1 navigational system, to  obtain his range 
from the master site. I n  general, these nax.igationa1 sys- 
tems involve measuring the difference in times of arrival 
of signals transmitted from several different locations 
I t  is the purpose of this paper to  point out the possibility 
of obtaining r directl!. from \'LF timing signals \\-hich 
are transmitted from a single location. This possibilitJ- 
arises because of the dispersive character of the propa- 
gation niedium a t  \-LF. Using available experimental 
evidence, a calculation is made Ivhich suggests the 
order of magnitude of timing accuracy ivhich could be 
obtained using the proposed s>xtem. -4 more precise 
calculation must n\\-ait further experimental evidence. 

11. DESCKIFTIOS OF T H E  B.WC 11ETf IOD 

Consider tn.0 pulses transniitted siriiultaneoiisl>- froni 
the sanie location \\.ith carrier frequencies jl and f2. 
If the niediurii is dispersive, the pulses \\.ill travel x i th  
different group veli;ci:ies I-l arid I,. .in obscr\-er, at a 
distance r froill the transiiiitter. \\.ill ohe rve  that one 
pulse arrives before the other 1))- an amount of time 
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If the observer measures Ato and kno\\-s 171 and 1'2, he 
may solve (1) for r. 

Although there are inany examples of dispersive 
media, the earth ionosphere I\-aveguide has particular 
interest for YLF navigational and time disseniination 
systems because of the phase stability of signals propa- 
gated over great distances.['l*[?I I t  is difficult to transmit 
short rise time pulses in this frequenq- range because 
of restricted antenna bandividths. Therefore, other 
types of signal modulation must  be considered for mak- 
ing precise time of arrival measurements. .A discussion of 
such a modulation scheme follons. 

111. THE VLF TWO-FREQUESCT TIMISG SYSTEY 
LVatt et al.r31 and l I ~ r g a n [ ~ ]  have proposed a C'LF 

time and frequency dissemination sj.stem \\-hich con- 
sists of tivo closel>- spaced CiY signals a t  frequencies 
fl and f2 where 

A j  = f? - fi.  

In  this system, the beat frequent>- Af is used as a coarse 
time mark to  identify a specific cj-cle of either carrier 
frequency. This removes ambiguities, and the more 
precise time-of-arrival measurements are made a t  the 
higher carrier frequency. The heat note \\.ill travel from 
transmitter t o  receiver u-ith a group \doci t>-  i\.hich 
depends upon the phase velocitJ- versiis frequencj- char- 
acteristic of the propagation ruediuni. 

In general, a second pair of sign& a t  different carrier 
frequencies, but  with the saiiie freqtienc>- separation as 
the first pair, ivould produce the sanie beat frequency 
traveling Ivith a different group velocitj-. If hoth beat 
notes n-ere siniultaneousl!- transmitted in phase froin 
the sanie location, then the difference in arr ival  tinie 
Ate a t  the receiving station could be used to estalilish 
the distance bet\\.een transmitter and receiver. The  pre- 
cision of irieasurement i\-ould depend on the user's 
kno\\-ledge oi the group velocities and his abilit>- to 
measure the difference in  arrival time of the tu.0 heat 
notes. The  standard deviation in the time of arrix-al of a 
beat note is gik-en J'espersen,Ijl 

\\-here p is the correlation of the phase fluctti:itiorij, on 
the t\\-o carriers, -/ is the r,it.io of the st,iridxd de\.intion 
of the phase fluctuations on the higher freqtienc>- carrier 
to the loi\.cr, m d  .if) is the standard de\.intiori nt' the 
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fluctuation in time of arrival on the lo\ver frequency 
carrier a t  frequencyf. If p=O and y =  1, (2) shows that 
the fluctuation in the time of arrival of the beat note is a 
factor v'?f/At' larger than the fluctuation ucf) on the 
carrier signal. Thus,  it  Ivould be difficult to make a 
precise measurement of A f Q ,  and therefore r ,  from niea- 
surernents on the beat notes alone. Hoivever, it might 
be possible, using the coarse value of d obtained from 
At,, to select a pair of cycles (one from either carrier of 
each of the tivo pairs) ivhich left the transmitting loca- 
tion simultaneously. In this case, the difference in 
arrival time of, sa!., the positive-going zero-crossings of 
the selected pair of cycles could be measured \\-ith a 
precision ivhich depended only on the jitter of the zero- 
crossings associated ivith each of the carriers and not 
on some additional multiplicative factor. 

IV.. ILLUSTRATIVE ESAJIPLE 
Group velocitj- I', is related to phase velocitj- I T p  by 

where w is the angular frequency. In a dispersiL-e me- 
dium, I T p  is a function of w so that  the group delay over 
a path r is given by 

w dV, 

V ,  do 
rd = (./V,) (1 - - -). (3)  

At  VLF, the phase velocitj- versus frequenq- depen- 
dence cannot be expressed as a simple function of the 
properties of the propagation medium. The  most 
accurdLe results are obtained from numerical solutions 
of J I a sn  ell's equations n-itli some realistic model of the 
ionosphere. For the sake of illustration \\-e u-il! use a 
solution obtained b>- \l-nit[61 for a sharply bounded iso- 
tropic ionosphere a t  height h above the earth. In this 
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analysis the propagation iiiediurn is treated as ;t \\ dve- 
guide and the phase vclocit). is obtained as a function 
of frequencj* for each u-aveguide mode. - i t  distances 
greater than ahout 3000 kin, the higher-order niodes 
are greatly attenuated, during the daj- a t  least, so that 
mode one is dominant. The  phase velocity for this mode 
is given by 

- 1 / 2  

v, zz ~ ( l  - $) (1 - 1 2 / 2 4  ' (4) 

where a is the earth's radius and X is the free space 
ivavelen gt ti. 

-After substituting expression (4) for I T p  into ( 3 ) ,  the 
group delay \vas computed over a 1000-kni path, as a 
function of frequencj.. -1 reflection height of TO kni \vas 
used n-hicli corresponds to daytinie conditions. The 
results of this calculation are shonn i n  Fig. 1 along n-ith 
the corresponding phase delay over the same length of 
path. Suppose \\-e pick pairs of signals centered near 10 
and 20 kMz. Then, from the figure, the difference in 
group delay At ,  of the bent notes over the 1 0 0 0 - h i  path 
is about 5 ,us. For d =20 000 kni (approsirtiatel!. one- 
half the earth's circumference), 

At.q - 100 pS. 

This value of .lfB establishes the largest Af Jvhich ive can 
use. T h a t  is, the period of the beat note of a particular 
pair of signals must be a t  least 100 ,us; other\vise, i t  n.iI1 
no longer be clear Ivhich pair of beat notes should be 
used to obtain A t B .  Thus, 

1 
Af I - 

ate 

( 5 )  < 10 kHz - 

for ou r  example. In this illustration, \\-e \\.ill assunie 
Af = 1 kKz n-hich satisfies ( 5 ) .  

Fig. 1. Phase and group de- 
lays of a signal propagated 
over a 1000-krri p J t h  as a 
function of frequency. 

FREQUENCY IN kHz 
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Recent ol)ser\.ations['l a t  l Iau i ,  FIa\\.aii, of the 20- 
kMz L L I L I - L  tr,insniission froiii Fort  Collins, Colo. 
(d = 5200 kii i ) ,  indicate that the standard deviation in  
he time of arrival of the signal 6 t  (altolit the niean tinic) 
j about 0.1 ps for a n  integration tinie of 15 minutes. 

These observations refer to noon a t  the midpoint of the 
path. Esperiiiientiil evidericel'l indicates that  6t  varies 
as d 1 / 4  so that  we \ \ - i l l  itssunie that a t  20 000 km At, 
-0.14 ps. Thus, froni ( 1 ) ,  assuming that  p = 0  and 
y = 1, 1i.e obtain 

- 
o(B) - t / 2  3.9 ps .  

If we assume that  a similar result ivould be obtained for 
a frequency pair near 10 k H z ,  then the standard devia- 
tion in the difference nieasurenient AfB is 

.(At,) - 5.6 p s .  

This assunies there is no correlation in the time of ar- 
rival fluctuations on the t\vo beat notes. Thus,  n-e 
would expect the result of our measurement to be 

A t B  - 100 ps 2 3.6 p s  

which, in terms of distance, is 

I - 20 000 km 5 1120 km. 

We 11-ould non. like to ir1iprox.e our distance ineasure- 
ment by picking one carrier frequency from each of the 
two pairs and comparing, sa>-, the posi tive-going zero- 
.rossing of any  tivo of the c!-cles n-hich left the trans- 
.nitting antenna in phase. The  beat notes are used to 
identif!. \\-hich c>-cles a t  10 and 20 kHz left the antenna 
in phase. Hon.ever, there are t n o  places \\-here ambigu- 
ity may arise in the t\\-o steps outlined above. First, the 
selected pair of cycles may have slipped in phase by 
more than one cycle over r .  Second, the beat note 
travels n-ith group velocit). T-g, n-hereas the tn-o carriers 
producing the beat note \\- i l l  trai-el n-ith their respective 
phase velocities ivhich in a dispersive mediuni n-ill both 
differ from I,-d. So, the beat note \\-ill not necessarilJ- 
point to the correct c>.cle of the selected carrier. 

LVe ivil l  consider the beat note-carrier signal anibigu- 
it,- first. For the example discussed here, the beat note 
and carrier signal n-ill have slipped over the 20 000-kin 
path,  from Fig. 1, b>- about 240 ps for the signals near 
10 k H z  and ahout 60 ps for the signals near 20 kFIz. 
Thus, the beat note \vi11 n o t  uriarribiguousl!- point to the 
correct carrier c>.cle a t  either frequent!- since the period 
for 20 k H z  is 50 ps and for 10 kFIz is 100 ps. Hon.ever, 
froni our gross estimate of the distance, ive can calculnte 
tha t  the slippage should be about 2 4 0 5  13.2 ps a t  
10 kHz and 60 t 3.3 ps a t  30 I iHz,  alloiving us to select 
t h e  correct c~-cles  nt 110th frequencies. Si::1il:lrl:-, the 
slippnge bet\\-ecri the selected c>.cles of the t\\.o c,irriers 
over the 10 000 krn-p,Lth \\ i l l .  iron1 Fig. 1, ha\.e s!ipped 
almut ?SO ,us, \\.hich, :i:aiii, is 'iiiilligious since i t  csc.eecls 
the pcriod of either one of the carr ier  frequencies nc:tr 
10 and 2 0  kl Iz.  ;\gain. ho\\-e\-er, the coarse disr'ince 

nieasureiiients predict, using Fig. 1, that  the slippage 
u d l  be about ' S O ?  16.5 p s ,  ivhich indicarcj lion. 11.c 

should correct our actual measurement, bb- .idding or 
subtracting c).cles to obtain an unanibiguoiis result. 

Having corrected our  nieasurements for possible aiii- 

bigiiities, the f i n d  distance nieasiireriient \ \ - i l l  depend 
onl5. upon our abilit). to measure the difference in tiiiie 
of arrival At, of the correct c > d e s  of the tn.0 selected 
carriers near 10 and 20 k H z  and upon our  knoivledge 
of their respective phase velocities. ; i s  mentioned earlier, 
the standard deviation in the time of arrival of a 20-kMz 
signal over a 5200-krn path \\.as about 0.1 ps, for a 15-  
minute integration time, \\.hich becomes about 0.14 ps 
for a 20 000-kin path. .Assuming a similar result \\.auld 
be obtained a t  10 kHz arid that  the phase fluctuations 
on the t\vo carriers are independent, the standard det.ia- 
tion of Ato \\.auld be 

0.14d/2 p s  

which corresponds to  a distance measurement error of 
about 13 kni for our particular exarnple. Froin the t im-  
ing point of vie\\-, a 13-kni range error would produce 
a clock setting error of about 43 ps. 

I t  should be emphasized that  the preceding discussion 
is presented onl>- to illustrate the method, to  demon- 
strate possible points of ambiguity in the measurements, 
and to  give order of magnitude estimates of the niea- 
surenients n-hich might be encountered in actual prac- 
tice. Other ionospheric models n i l 1  give difiererit L-alues 
for the phasc and group velocities. In fact, i t  probabll- 
\vi11 not be possible to design a working s>-sterii until 
niore experimental information is available about propa- 
gation characteristics a t  1-LF. Hoivexrer, at the present 
time there is considerable interest in VLF for na\.iga- 
tional and time disseniination s>-sterns, and much esper- 
iniental effort is being directed to  this area.!.'] , [ s l - [ l ' l l  

V. COSCLCSIOSS 
Because of dispersion in the earth-ionosphere n.ave- 

guide, VLF signals xhich simultaneously lea1.e the same 
location n-ill not arrive siniultaneousl>. a t  some distant 
point. This difference i n  arrival time ma>- be used to  
determine the distance between transmitting and re- 
ceik-ing locations if the signal velocities are knon-n. -1 
particular system is discussed ivhich consists of four 
C11- signals grouped into t n a  pairs. -4lthough various 
ambiguities ma!- arise in the nieasurements, i t  is shoj1-n 
hoiv these ambiguities mny be resolved b!' first making 
a coarse range determination using the difference in 
arrival time of the beat notes associated n.ith each pair 
of frequencies. Based upon a\.ailable espeririieiitnl 
inforiiiation, an order of magnitude estimate indicates 
that  the s>.stetii could I x  x e d  to s>-nchronizcl clocks ro 
about 40 1 s .  I-Ioi\.ever, the ultim,>.te t i t i l i t > -  and ,icciir,ic)- 
of the s>~srerii riius;t awciic iiirther expcririicri t,il re+i l l t5  
\\-hich .ire no\\. heirig o1,tnint.d in  L ~ ~ i ~ i c  studies of T-LF 
n;i\.igLi t iori nl J I ~  cl t i  nie rl issieiii i n,i t ion s>.s tc I 11s. 
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Phasesensitive Detector NonIinearity at the Signa1 - 

Detection in the Presence of Noise 

Abstract-The essential nonlinearity characteristics of a phase- 
sensitive detector are studied theoretically, assuming that the input 
signal is a sine wave in the presence of additive narrowband Gaus- 
sian noise. Three interesting cases of the nonlinearity of the phase- 
sensitive detector characteristics are analyzed by of the ,=.=- 

pression which has been derived for the output signal-to-input noise 
ratio as  a function of the input signal-to-noise ratio, the reference 
wave-to-noise ratio, and the phase angle between the input signal 
and reference wave. In the first case, the detector nonlinearity N I  
as a function of the input signal-to-noise ratio is determined. In the 
second and third cases, the detector nonlinearities Ns and Nc as a 
function of the phase angle between the input signal and the refer- 
ence wave are obtained. The results are presented as closed-form 

extensive,[Jl-[101 to the kno\\ ledge of the :tuthor there 
are no theoretical collsiderations about the phase- 
sensitive detector nonlinearity at the signal detection 
in the presence of additive narroiv-band Gaussian noi3e. 
Though for sorne purposes linearity of the detector is 
not essential, there are other cases of its applic'itions in 

instrumentation !\here the l inea r i ty  is of p r i -  
ma ry  importance. For use of phase-sensitive detection 
systems in the nuclear magnetic resonance and elec- 
tron-spin resonance spectrometers, the effect of detector 
nonlinearity niiist be evaluated since the sh'ipe of th t  

analytical expressions. Several interesting cases are plotted as a 
function of the significant parameters. Besides being important in 
themselves, the results are of a general interest because they may 
be used to estimate essential nonlinearities in some other more 
complicated cases. 

I .  ISTKODUCTIOS 
HASE-SESSITIVE detection often finds applica- 
tion in  various fields, such as experimental phj-s- P ics instr~inientation,[~1-[~1 electrical measure- 

m e n t ~ , [ ~ l ~ [ ~ ]  and autoniatic control s).steIns.[61 >lore 
recently, its use iiicreascd i n  other areas of experimental 
xork ,  Lvhere either estremely narrolv band is desired or 
xvliere the dcri\-ntive of the signal is required.['] -4lthough 
literature dciil ing x1.i t ti t hc ph ase-scnsi t ive dc tec tiori is 

recorded resonance can be altered.[l1-[l31 For pliasc- 
sensitive detector circuits used in the amplitude or phase 
measurement s).stems, the effect of detector nonlinenr- 
ity directly determines both the measurement accur'tcy 
and the sJ-stern sensitivity on changing of \-arious 
parameters lvhich are involved i n  the inherent behn\-ior 
of the detector. 

The  purpose of th is  paper is to obtain ne\\- and iiseful 
results of the essential nonlinearity characteristics of ;I 

phase-sensitive detector whose inpiit signal is ;1 sine 
\rave \\.hich hL1.s been corrupted b!. the additive n,irro\v- 
band Gaussinn noise. t-nder the detector's e s w i  tin1 
nonlinearities. the nonlinearities ;ire understood result- 
ing from the inherent bclinvior of the plicw~-sc.i;sit ivcf 

detector of rlie xiiplitude or phase detcctioii of the 

. .  


